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The Legislative Council, which is composed of fi.ve Senators, six 
Representatives, and the presiding officers of the two houses, serves as a 
continuing research agency for the legislature through the m~intenance of a 
trained st~ff, Between sessions, research activities are concentrated on the 
study of relatively broad problems formally proposed by legislators, and the 
, '..!blication and distribution of factual reports to aid in their solution. 
Oiring the sessions, the emphasis is on supplying legislators on individual 
request with personal memoranda providing them with information needed to 
handle their own legislative problems. Reports and memoranda both give 
pertinent data in form of facts, figures, arguments and alternatives, with· 
out these involving definite recommendations for action, Fixing upon definite 
policies, however, is facilitated by the facts provided and the form in which 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
November 23, 1955 
The Honorable Palmer L. Burch, Chairman 
Colorado Legislative Council 
Denver, Colorado 
Dear Representative Burch: 
Transmitted herewith is the First Progress Report of the 
Legislative Council Committee on Education, appointed pursuant 
to the terms of House Joint Resolutions 8 and 14 (1955). 
This report covers the studies of your committees into 
school finance for primary schools, secondary schools, and 
institutions of higher learning, and the organization, consol-
idation, and reorganization of school districts. 
Sincerely yours, 
/s/ Donald G. Brotzman, Chairman 
Committee on Education 
* * * * * 
The major findings and recommendations included in 
this report were presented to the Legislative Council 
at a special meeting held on November 23, 1955. 
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Following are listed the recommendations of the Committee on Education, 
as presented to the Legislative Council on November 23, 1955~ 
School Finance 
1. Amend the School Finance Act '(Ch-. 123-6-1 through 123-6-24, C.R.S. 
1953) to provide for the following: 
a. Change the calculations of classroom units from Aggregate 
Daily Attendance to Average Daily Attendance ,(Ag.D.A. 
divided by-172). 
b • .Study the use of "current attendance" in calculating class-
'room units of each school district. 
c. Integrate the Special Education program into the School 
Finance Act. Permit each district to have one classroom 
unit for (approximately) ten handicapped children in A.D.A. 
d.- Change the pupil-teacher ratio to 1-20 for the first class-
room unit and tor - 25 thereafter, calculating to the major 
fraction of one~tenth of a unit. Authorize the State Board 
of Education to allow one full classroom unit to necessary 
small schools with less than 20 A.D.A., and to permit up to 
three extra teachers in districts with less than 300 A.D.A., 
with the State Department of Education to review the neces-
sity therefor. , 
e. Eliminate the sparsity factor • 
f. 
g • 
Eliminate the "district qualifying levy" and increase the -
"county qualifying levy" to 111/2 mills. In those counties 
in which the levy of 111/2 mills will produce a sum greater 
than the sum of the aggregate classroom unit values within 
the county, permit the Board of County Commissioners to re-
duce the County Public School Fund levy accordingly (with 
the additional provision that a district may request the 
County Commissioners to make the county levy). 
Raise the classroom unit values to $5,200 for a Graduate 
certificate and to $4,500 for a non-graduate certificate • 
-1-
In the event that the state appropriation shall not be 
sufficient to. support this foundation, the'· am:ount appro-
priated should be prorated to the participating school 
districts. 
h. Change the "minimum salary" provision in the School Finance 
Act so as to guarantee not less than 65 per cent (65%) of 
the classroom unit yalue for teachers' salaries. 
2. Amend Chapter 36-3-2 C~R.S. 1953, to require districts to reduce 
t~eir' respective district special levies, so that the amount 9f revenue 
received therefrom is reduced by the amount of money anticipated to be 
realized as a result of any increase of the County Public School Fund levy. 
3. Consider the establishment of a transportation fund, with possible 
authorization to the State Board of Education to develop a formula to dis-
tribute this fund to school districts that will permit the gathering of data 
necessary for incorporating the transportation program into the School 
Finance Act at:some future time. 
4. Consider the feasibility of amending Chapter 35-7-17 C.R.S. 1953, 
.> 
so as to permit the County Treasurer in each county, upon notification by the 
County Commissioners, to place on the tax rolls improvements which have been 
completed after the legal date of assessment, and upon which no assessment has 
been made by the assessor. 
5. Provide funds.for a study to determine whether or not assessments 
in Colorado are equitable. At the same time, consider imposing a "small 
transfer" tax to pennit the gathering of data for such study. 
School District Organization and Recodification 
1. Increased state aid must mean increased state concern of good 
school district organization. 
2. Existing school laws do not adequately provide for new or con-
tinued school district organization. 
3. The office of County Superintendent of Schools should be pr9-
vided by statute rather than by the constitution. This would 
make it possible for the General Assembly to review the functions 




















Along with any school district legislation wh,:j..ch is enacted, 
there should be a thorough public relations program on the part 
of the Department of Education. The State Department must be 
financed and staffed in such a way as to assist the people of 
the state in their understanding of district organization in all 
of its ramifications as outlined by statute. 
Consideration should be given to a "bond leveling" provision, to 
enable the sharing of _liabilities along with the assets of newly 
organized districts. A limitation should be placed on the in-
debtedness to be assumed by the new district, i.e. only that which 
was incurred during the five years immediately prior to the organ-
ization. 
A newly formed school district should be a unified district, offer-
ing grades one through twelve. 
7. The Governor should be requested to include in his call the problems 
of school district organization and recodification of school laws 
for consideration by the Second Session of the 40th General Assembly. 
8. Any proposed law to meet the problems,of school district organi-
zation should include the following general provisions: 
a. That a county committee be provided to evolve a plan of school 
~istrict organization. 
b. That all other methods of organizing school districts be repealed. 
c. That any plan for organization receive approval of the State 
Commissioner of Education. 
d. That a majority favorable vote in the proposed new district 
shall be required for acceptance by the people. 
e. That "director districts" shall be established on the basis 
of population as near as practicable (bearing in mind the ex-
isting attendance areas at the time of reorganization); direc-
tors to be voted on by the entire district. The committee 
may be given flexibility in prescribing the number of director 
districts, varying in number between five and seven. 
f. That there should be no expiration date in the law. 
g. That the formation of new districts, all existing district 
lines be disregarded: i.e., joint districts, union high school 
districts, etc. Any territory included in a new district, 
which was formerly a part of a union or county high school 
district, shall cease to be a part of said former district • 
-3-
Higher Education 
The Subcommittee on Higher Education has initiated its study dealing 
with the financing of tax-supported schools of higher education, includ-
ing the junior colleges. Although a number of preliminary conclusions 
have been reached, major gaps still remain in the information which is 
needed for full evaluation in this subject area. This has led to the con-
clusion that additional time needs to be devoted to research. The Committee 
on Education has approved the continuation of this subconnnittee's study, 
























At its meeting on November B, 1955, the Committ,e on 
Education approved unanimously the following motions 
ff'ffe reel that the problems included in our area 
of study are or sufficient importance to be 
included in the Governor's call for legislation 
to the Second Regular Session of the Fortieth 
General Assembly." 
-5-
At a Special Meeting of the Legislative Council on· 
November 231 1955, the following motion was unanimously 
adopted.a 
"The Legislative Council officially advises the 
G9vernor that sufficient facts have been developed 
by the Committee (on Education), appointed pursuant 
to HJR 8 and 14, passed by the First Regular Session 
or the 4oth General Assembly, to warrant inclusion 
in the call for legislation for the Second Regular 
session or the 4oth General Assembly, amending the 
Public School Finance Act and related matters, and 























The financing of public schools in Colorado is one of the state's 
major problems. For example, during the past decade, expenditures for 
public elementary and secondary schools have risen from $25 million to 
over $107 million, an increase of more than 315 percent. Estimates ... 
prepared by the State Board of Education indicate that by 1959-60, the 
total cost of these schools may exceed $160 million. 
arei 
· This increase can be attributed primarily to four factors. These 
1. Increasing school enrollments, due to high birth rates and 
the in-migration of people to Colorado; 
2. 
1
Increasing costs of new school buildings, replacements, and 
· repairs; 
3. Expanded educational programs and services; 
4. Increased costs of materials, supplies, and teachers' 
salaries. 
The rapid rise in the cost of public education has stimulated a 
strong demand for increased state support. The legislature has re• 
sponded to this demand by increasing the appropriation from the General 
Fund for the support of schools to $14,000,0001in 1955-56, as compared 
with approximately $2,250,000 a decade ago; but this five-fold increase 
is not deemed sufficient by a number of educational observers. However, 
the matter of added state support has raised two major issuesi 
1. What should be the "level" or state support? 
2. What is the most effective manner in which to distribute 
state aid so that an equitable apportionment may.be had, 
which is consistent with the Constitutional.directive 
calling for "the establishment and maintenance of.a thor-
ough and uniform system of free public schools throughout 
the state?" 
-7-
1. Does not include special education, vocational education, institutions of 
higher learning, etc. 
The Fortieth General Assembly, recognizing these and other current 
educational problems, adopted House Joint Resolutions No. 8 and 14, which. 
directed the Legislative Council to appoint a permanent committee for the 
express purpose of making long-range studies of: 
The. state's role in financing public schools and institutions 
oihigher learning. This would provide the General Assembly, 
for the FIRST time, with an.OVERALL understanding of the 
financial requirements in the field of EDUCATION, elementary 
through college. To date these matters have been handled 
financially as separate subjects, even though they concern 
the same functional area; and · 
2. the revision and codification of school lalfs-relating to 
school district organization, consolidation, and reorganization~ 
The committee was directed to make a first report of•its studies and 
its specific recommendations to the 1956 session of the General Assembly. 
Pursuant to these resolutions, the Legislative Council named sixteen 
legislators to a _Committee on Education. At its initial meeting in May, 
1955,- this committee created the following three subcommittees; Public 
School Finance; · Higher Education; and School District Organization and 
Recodification. (See page ii for membership of the committee and its 
subcommittee.) 
These three subcommittees were charged with the responsibility of 
initiating a continuing study in their respective areas and reporting their 
progress to the full Committee on Education in November, 1955. This report 
constitutes the conclusions and recommendations of the three subcommittees, 
as presented in their First Partial Reports, and as accepted by the full 
Committee on Education. 
The Committee and the Legislative Council wish to express their apprecia-
tion to the State Board of Education and the Commissioner of Education for 
making the services of Mr. John J. Coffelt available for-this study. Mr. 
Coffelt has carried the major research responsibility for the subcommittees 
on Public·School Finance and School District Organization and has made an 
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REPORT OI~ THE SUBCOllMIT1.'EE ON SCHOOi, FIHANCE1 
PROCIIDURE 
·Follo~ing its creation in.May, 1955, the Subcommittee on School 
(f C 
Fina~ce, in order to broaden its perspective, held several open hearings 
t(t which were invited individuals and representatives of organizations 
and agencies interested in public school finance. Among the organizations 
represented at these hear:i.ngs were: Colo-rado Association of School Boards; 
Colorado Congress of Parents and Teachers; Colorado Federation of Teachers; 
Colorado Education Association; Colorado Public Expenditures Council.J and 
the Colorado Ci.tizens' Council for the Public Schools. Dr~ H. Grant Vest t 
was invited to_attend each meeting of the subconnnittee. The Colorado Tax 
Commission, upon request, appeared before the subcommittee and explained 
how it intended to conduct the assessment studies in connection with 
Senate Bill 321, enacted in 1955 • 
Although there was a divergence of opinion expressed as to the specific 
basic changes needed in Colorado's Public School Finance Act, there was 
· general agreement that the state must not only recognize the need for, but 
also attempt to define, the state's responsibility in the support of p'blio 
school education. The testimony and recormnendations of these groups were 
given careful consideration by the subconunittee. 
After a careful study of all aspects of the problem, the subcmnmittee 
agreed that the primary objective should be the enactment of a new School 
Finance Act which would be more equitable, more realistic, and, if possible, 
lesscomplicated than the existing Act. 
1 
As approved by the full Committee at a meeting on November 8, 1955, 
and by the Legislative Council on November 23, 1955. 
-9-
The subcommittee found that certain features of the present School 
Finance Act rewarded inefficiencies and penalized efficiencies, particularly 
in matters pertaining to school district organization. In this respect, it 
was. evident that there must be close coordination and cooperation between 
this ~ubcommittee and the Subcommittee on School District Organization and 
p.ecodification. 
The committee expressed dissatisfaction with the results obtained from 
the existing method whereby local ability to support public education is 
measured by assessed valuation. Recent independent research in this matter 
indicates that there are wide inter-county and intra-county variances in 
the ratio of assessed valuation of taxable real property as related to the 
market value thereof. However, the subcommittee agreed to postpone the 
matter o~ dev(lloping an alternate method ( e.g. an economic index) for 
measuring local ability, at least until the Colorado Tax Conmdssion completed 
its assessment studies under the provisions of Chapter 256 of the 1955 
Session Laws. The Commission, on November 7, reported to the State Board 
of Education 11 ••• that the State Board c£ Equalization did not determine 
that the appraised valuation of all taxable property for assessment purposes 
differed from the assessable valuation of the taxable property in any county 
of the state in 1955." This subcommittee has not yet had an opportunity to 
evaluate this finding. 
Working Principles 
The subcommittee accepted as its guiding principle the constitutional 
-
provision that the General Assembly shall"••• provide for the establish• 
ment and maintenance of a thorough and uniform system of free public schools 
throughout the state, wherein all residents of the state, between the ages 












, _ _.,_ 
.. 
it concurred that the state can best accomplish this responsibility through 
-> 
a sound plan for financing public education. 
As one of.the first steps, the subcommittee developed a set of basic 
principles of school. finance for guidance in its studies and evaluations. 
In devel()ping these principles, the members thoroughly reviewed the cpnsider-
a~le s:tore of evidence which had been accumulated over a period of years and 
which is based upon carefully evaluated experience. The principles accepted 
as essential for the achievement of a sat_isfactory state plan of school 
finance ares 
1. The law sho\lld provide· for a state-local partnership in the 
financing of a realistic foundation program. 
2. The la-.r should encourage the development and exercise of 
local leadership and responsibility for education,. 
3. The law should insure that all taxpayers in the state pro-
vide their fair share of the cost of public eduoa1;ion.-
4., The law should seek to secure optimum educational returns 
from all expe~ditures. 
5. The law should be as simple, equitable, and as administra-
tively sound as possible. 
6. The ,.law should encourage the development of school diat~iaJs 
and attendance areas large enough to facilit~te the operation 
.()f conapl,ete, economical, and efficient schoQJ,. 
Research Studies 
The subcommittee, in order to proceed from a common level of under-
standing, devoted considerable time to the study of the existing Public 
Schoo! Finance Act. In this regard, the research staff was directed to 
prepare a detail~d study on the mechanics and operation of the statutory 
provisions now in effect, and the products of th:i.s effort are presented 
in detail as Topic I in Part II of this study. 
-11-
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In.eva1uating the present.Pubiic School Finance Act by aJ>plying tile· 
above six basic princip1es to the provisions thereof; tu.rther research 
was deemed to be necessary. Th~ staff 1ras directJd to oompi1e data on.· 
the fo11owingr 
Variations·in 1oca1 district ability to support public e~ucatiort,' 
Variations among sohoo1 districts in per-pupil expen.ditur~s.-
Pupi1 ... teacher ratios. 
Actual classroom unit expenditures. 
• Relationship between assessed valuation and various other 
measures or economic ability. 
Long-n.nge ·bosts of public education. in Colorado. 
Formulating th~ Recommendations 
·Analysis and evaluatiott of the data presented in the material compilt!d 
by the research s~aff led to the formulation of several conclusions with .. 
' ' 
respect to "gaps" in the existing-Public School Finance Acf\ Various pro-
.. poaals were considered tor correcting these weaknessest \,u,.d the research· 
' ' 
daff prepared _distriot ... by-distriot studies which showed the effect of \ .•. ' 
· incorporating these proposed changes in the statutes. 
Upon the basis of these studies the subcommittee then formulated its 
recoamendations on school finance. These data appear in detail in Part II 
of the study but are referred to in a summary manher in the specific 






























































FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
It appears to the Subcommittee on Public Schoo'l Finance th•t most 
_ of the difficulty a~d confusion concerning Colorado 1 :a School Finance 
Act stems from the failure to differentiate between this ~ct as a means 
of distr~~tint a fixed amount of revenue and a bona fide foundation 
program.- lfhile the Act has s~e characteristics of both types of pro-
grams, it is fund,amentally a distribution,p1an. The studies of the 
Subcommittee on Public School Finance have resulted in several major · 
findings which are set forth on.the following pages. 
- ' 
-13-
FINDING: The major weakness in the e:!dsting 
School Finance Act is the basis for measuring 
local district financial ability. 
M The ability of a local school district to provide education 
is retlec.ted by the "wealth" of that district, and thi~, in 
turn, is measured by the assesse~ valuation of the property 
in that district. 
H Recent independent research indicated that there are ride 
inter-county and intra-county variances in th~ ratio of 
.,.. taxable real propert;Y as related to the market value thereof~ 
· M The Co1orado Tax Commission, upon completion of its 
assessment studies in connection with Senate.Bill 321 
(.1955) has· reported assessed and appraised valuations· 
which indicate that the relationship between the two 
is identical in all counties. -
H In the judgment of the subcommittee, insufficient 
evidence has been presented to it whereby a deter-
mination may be made by this committee as to whether 
assessments ARE or ARE NOT equalized in Colorado. 
\'-. . 
\ 
Recommendations. . ~ 
..J 
In view of the fundamental role which assessed valuation oeoupies iii 
the entire matter of public school finance; this committee rec~ends' that 
the General Assembly: 
1. Provide for a continuing study to determine whether or not assess-
ments in Colorado are equitable, and, at the same time, consider 
imposing a "small transfer" tax to·permit the gathering of data 
for such a study. 
2. Consider the feasibility of amending Chapter 35-7-17, CRS 1953, 
so as to permit the County Treasurer in each county, upon noti~i-
cation• by the County CoJ!DD.issioners, to place on the tax rolls 
improvements which have been completed after the legal date of 


























































FINDING: The School Finance Act does not 
encourage the development of school dis-
tricts large enough to facilitate the 
operation of a complete, economical, and 
effi~ient educational program; in fact, it 
tends to encourage the continuation of 
unnecessary small districts. 
H In 1954-1955, more than fifty per cent (5o%) of the elementary 
schools in Colorado had three or less teachers • 
** The median district enrollment for grades one through eight 
was 41.9 pupils in 1954-55 • 
** The median district enrollment for grades nine through twelve 
wa;1, •. 77 pupils in 1954-55. 
** In 1953-54, current operating expenditures in some school· 
districts exceeded $1,800 per child • 
Recommendations 
** In 1953-54, district contributions from local tax 
sources ranged from as little as $1.09 per A.D.A. 
to as much as $1,803 per A.D.A. 
The Subcommittee on Public School Finance therefore reco11D11ends that 
the General Assembly: 
1. Eliminate the "sparsity fac·tor" from the School Finance Act. 
2. Eliminate the "district qualifying levy" and increase the "county 
qualif~ing levy" to 11 ½ mills. In those counties in which a levy 
of 11 ~ mills would produce a sum greater than the sum of the 
aggregate classroom unit values within the county, perndt the 
·· Board of County Commissioners to reduce the County Public Sctfool 
Fund levy accordingly. , 
3. Amend Chapter 36-3-2, CRS 1953, to require districts to reduce · 
their respective district special levies, so that the amount of 
revenue received therefrom is reduced by the amount of money 
anticipated to be realized as a result of any increase of the 
County Public School Fund levy • 
-15-
FINDINGS: Pupil-teacher ratios in the present 
School lt.,inance Act are not realistic in that 
they do not reflect ac~1~l practices. 
H In 1954-55, approximately thirty-five per cent of the 
school districts in Colorado employed fewer teachers 
than they were allowed under the procedure for calcu-
lating classroom units :i.n the School Finance Act. 
H By changing the pupil-teacher ratio from the present 
1 - 3600 Ag.D.A. to 1 - 25 A.D.A., the classroom 
unit values can be increased approximately $650.00 
without the appropriation of additional monies at 
the state level. 
** In 1954-55, the average pupil-teacher ratio in 
first-class districts (excluding Denver) was 
1 - 23.9. 
Recommendations 
The Subcommittee on School Finance therefore recommends that the 
General Assembly: 
1. Change the pupil-teacher ratio to 1 - 20 for the first classroom 
unit and to 1 - 25 thereafter, calculating to the major 
fraction of one-tenth of a unit. 
2. Authorize the State Board of F.ducation to allow one full 
classroom unit to necessary small schools with less 
than 20 A.D.A. . 
a. Permit up to three (3) extra classroom units to be calculated 
for state aid purposes in districts with less than 300 A.D.A. 
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FINDINGS: The present School Finance Act Is 
unnecessarily complicated and involve&· calcu .. ~ 
lations which can--be simplified. 
** The term "aggregate daily attendanceV (the basis for determining. 
classroom unit entitlements),.is not clearly understood even · 
... by those who have to work with the law. . 1 . . 
H The "minimum t·oundation 11 supported by the state .differs 
tor each school district because of the "direet grant~ 
distribution of state monies. 
H Chapter 123-6-10, C.R.s. 1953,which in·effect.proyides 
for minimum salaries £or teachers, is so.w<>rded·that its 
meaning is not clear. · 
H There are two separate anddi~tinct methods for 
distributing monies in the Public Schoo~• Finance 
Act, which leads to much confusion and misunder-. 
standing. · · · ··· 
Recommendations. 
H The "sparsity factor" greatty·complicates the 
calculation of state aid a.nd is of little 
valµe to the great majority of school distri1cte. 
The SubcoJl!lllittee on School Finance therefore 
.General Assembly: 
1. Ohange the calculations of classroom uni ts from Aggregate Daily ·.·. 
Attendance to Average Daily Attendance (Ag.D.A. divided by i72) • 
2. Simplify the provisions relating to teachers salaries. 
3 •. i.liminate the'flat-granttt distribution • 
. 4. Eiliminate the sparsity factor. 
,. ~- Study the use of "current attendance" in. calculating the class-
room units of each school district • 
..17-
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FINDING: The present School Finance Act' is a 
method for distributing a given amount of state 
aid, rather than the joint maintenance of a 
defined'minimum edueational program. 
H Flat-grant distributions are not at present tied to the 
foundation,program in such a manner as to reflect the 
true state distribution to public schools. 
N Essential related services, such· as transportation, 
special education, vocational education~ etc., ar~ 
not included in the present School Finance Act. 
) 
..,.. Some school districts spend as much as twenty per 
cent of their current operating budget for trans-
portation, whereas others may spend less than one 
per cent. 
H Some districts receive a higher percentage of state 
aid than do others of comparable or lesser economic 
ability. 
Recommendations , 
The Subcond.t.tee .on School Finance therefore recoll'llllends that the 
, _General Asaeal:>'.cyt 
,, ';,;,. ~ ' ' 
1. Integrate the Special Education program into the School Finance 
Act, and permit each district to have one classroom unit for 
(-approximately) each ten handicapped children in A.D.A. 
· ·2. Consider the establishment of a transportation fund, with possible 
authoriiation to the State Board of Education to develop a for~ 
mula to distribute this fund to school districts in such a manner 
as to perm.it the gathering of data necessary for incorporating 























lt'INDINGz The classroom unit values of $2; 700 
and $3,000 in the present School Finance Act are 
. not reali'stic. 
M In 1953-54, the amount of current expenditure 
per teacher ranged from a low of $2,150 to a 
high of $8 1978. 
H The average current expenditure per teacher for 
1953-54 was approximately $5,850. 
** In 1954, the median teachers' salary in Colorado 
was $3 ,,542. 
RecOJ1111endations 
H Historical studies of the State Department of 
Education show that expenditures for instructional 
salaries comprise appro:Jti.matel.y sixty-five per 
cent (65%) of the cost of a olassroom unit. 
The Subcommittee on School Finance therefore recommends that the 
General Assembly:' 
r 
1. Raise the classroom unit values to $5,200 for a Graduate certh• 
ficate and to $4,500 for a Non-graduate certificate. In the 
event that the state appropriation shall not be sufficient to 
support this foundation, the amount appropriated should be 
prorated among the participating school districts •. 
. 2. Change the "minimum salary" provision in the School Finance Act 10 
as to guarantee not less than sixty..:five per cent (65%) of the 
classroom unit value for teachers' salaries • 
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IV 
REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 1 
PROCEDURES 
-The Subcommittee on School District Organization and Recodification was 
charged with the responsibility to study school district organization, with 
a view toward revision and codification of scho~l laws relating to this area. 
State versus Local Responsibility 
The subcommittee began its study with a consideration of the State's 
responsibility for establishing school district boundaries. Under the Colo-
rado Constitution, school districts are political subdivisions of the State. 
Article 1X, Section 15, of the Constitution provides that "the General Assembly 
shall, by law, provide for organization of school districts of convenient 
.• n size ••• Thus the constitution defines school district organization as a 
legislative responsibility. 
The operation of school districts has been delegated to local school 
boards, and this "grass roots" operation of public schools has nurtured the 
concept that public school districts are local institutions. This tra-
ditional concept, combined vith the practical necessity for local &Upervision 
and administration of schools, serves to support the principle that consideration 
be given to the desires of local citizens in planning school district realignment. 
L. As approved by the full Conmrlttee at a meeting on November 8, 1955, 








Testmony given at the subcommittees public hearings indicated that much 
confusion anrl misunderstanding existed relative to the meaning of the term 
"school d1str1~t reorganization." To a maJority of the people contacted the 
terms "reorganization" and 11conso11.dation" were synonymous. To the subcoJlllJUttee, 
reorganization meant a movement to unprove educational conditions and oppor-
tunities by llllproving and expanding the school d1str1cto It viewed school 
district reorganization to be the creation of new school districts by combining 
the territory of two or more districts or parts of districts and placing the 
total area under a single school board. 
The subcommittee recognized that it was possible to have school distric~ 
reorganization without changing a single school or assigning a child to a 
different schoolo 
In earlier attempts at school district reorganization 1n Colorado many 
people apparently did not clearly differentiate between an administrative unit 
(or s~hool district) and an attendance areao The subcommittee viewed these two 
as fo.i.low. 
A designated area or sub division of the state, with boundaries 
legally defined, established for the express purpose of prov1d1.ng necessary 
administrative and supervisory services to schools l.Il the area. Such an 
area 1s under the authority of a school board which is given the responsi-
bility to organize budget fund for and operate public schools. The 
boundaries are normally determined by a vote of the qualified electors, 
according to law. 
Attendance Area. 
A geographical area served by a single school. Its boundaries are 
determined by the school board which normally takes into account such factors 
as the number and density of school-age population, the nature or terrain of 
the school district, road cond1t1ons, weather, and transportation facilities. 
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School District Structure 
The Subcommittee on School District Organization held several public hear-
ings in Denver to afford representatives of organizations and agencies interested 
i~ schonl district organization an opportunity to acquaint the subcommittee with 
their views and recommendations. Among those organizations invited to participate 
in these public hearings were the following: 
Colorado School Protective Association 
Colorado Association of County Superintendents 
Colorado Congress of Parents and Teachers 
Colorado Education Association 
Colorado Federation of Teachers 
Colorado School Doards' Association 
The State Department of Education prepared for the subcommittee a histori-
cal analysis of school district reorg~nization in Colorado. The information 
contained in this ~eport served t:>provide m., appraisal of the state's progress 
in district reorganization as well as a picture of the present situation. 
Dr. Burtis Ta.vlor, Assistant Connnissioner of Education, attended several 
meetings of the subcommittee and provided much valuable information. In 
addition, the subcommittee, through the excellent cooperation of Dr. Harold 
Moore, Dean, Universitf of Denver School of Education, was fortunate to have 
an opportunity at a point early in its deliberations, to meet with Dr. C. o. 
Fitzwater of the United States Office of Education, a nationally recognized 
authority on school district reorganization. Dr. Fjtzwater acquainted them 
with national trends in this area, and also discussed the merits of school 
district reorganization statutes adopted by other states. 
Early deliberations by the subcommittee led i t to surmise that the 
principle of local control of schools ma;v have been abused in an attempt to 
justify and perpetuate school districts and school boards that properly need no 
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onger eX1st. There appe re t e n enc to preserve adnin1str t1ve units 
, hi.ch not onl~ 1.d not op r e schoo • b l e1· r too s 11 to function 
effectively ani efficient At the sa e t I c t c s bc;,o un: t tee • co n1.zcd that 
the geography as ~ell a ~parsity of population n so e 
alwavs n cess1tatc some small sc.hool d1sLric.ts. 
s of the st te rnght 
The stbcomnuttee agreed that the fonnulat1on of sound reorganization 
lcgtslat1on shou d be bas don Lareful cons1derat1on of local needs and capa-
h1l tie~ and should 1.nv lv rn1ch more han mere geographical regrouping of 
ex t1.n t 1 the ch n a a n at1or. cf a "form la " For this reason 
1t seemed .Lmpcrative to ihc:. co i.l.t e tha it v1s1t local school districts 
to obtain f1rst hand 1.nformat~ n ubo t ocal problem~ relating to sc,ool dis 
t11c.t organ1z t1on. 
Fieltl Tr, ps 
Betwe n September 25 
tric.t Or n1 t1on tr vel 0 
0 io r 
th 
1955 the Subco~ 1ttee on School Dis-
Lles nd v1s1.ted fort,v-tuo 5chool 
c > ntJ (l • The fie Ltl tr .tp nae! been d1strjct~ 1n eleven different ~.lora 
planned so as to provide a representative cross section of the various types 
anl classes of school distr~ ts in the state. The d1str1cts v1s1ted r angei in 
size from e t~ tare m11 s t,1 2.20 s ar mtl s; in enrol) et t e, rangeJ 





3 To st 
and t 
tc unlicat1on, 11con-
o 1ss10 s n exJsting 
on arie 
~chool prorraJ11s school fa.ci·1bc:,, 
the resu of reor n1zation an con5ol1dat.ton 1n Colorado, 
school d1 tr1.cts 1n counties where little or no school 
re rgan1 t h tahe pl te. 
4. To evaluate publ 1c op1111 n about school district organization 
In preparing for the field trip, the subCOD'D'IL:' ttee was fortunate to obtain 
the services of Dr. o. L. Troxel, Professor of EducatJon, Colorado State College 
of Educationi who developed guide materials for use 1n the v1s1ts to local school 
districts. A temporary aavisory connnittee, whose membership was composed of 
representatives of state-level organizations interested in school district reor-
ganization, was appointed to review these guide material. These materials were 
invaluable to the subcomnuttee a~ a mean for call1ng 1ts attention to areas 
which might otherwise have been overJooked. (See Part II.) 
In add1t1on, the following consultant accompanied the subcomnuttee on the 
field trips and provided much valuable information and advice: 
Dr. C. O. Fitzwater, Specialist, County and Rural School Administra-
tion, U. s. Office of Education. 
Dr. Burtis E. Taylor, AQs1stan~ Conmuss1oner of Education, Colorado 
State Department of Ec.u~at1on 
Shelby F. Harper, Director, Legislah e Council. 
John J. Coffelt, Consultan, Scho Administration and Finance, 
Colorado State Departme~t of Education. 
John H. Swenson, Execut1ve Director, C lorado School Board Assoc1at1on.2 
Following are listed the countJes wh1cn were toureo and the number of school 
clistr1cts Ul each county which the ubcommittee visited. 
2. 
Number of School 













Currently on leave of absence to act as Regional Coordinator, rlhite House 
Conference on Education. 
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.... 
.1.onger exist. There appeerc to be .... L1.:nlenc\ to preserve adrinistr .... t1ve units 
which not only nid not operate schools, but 1~, ,ere fr too s 11 to function 
effectively and efficient I . At the sane t;_ 1c.: the subcommittee ·cco;rnized that 
the geography as well as '-parsi.ty of population in c,one p ·ts of the state m.1ght 
alwavs n cess1tate some small school d1stricts. 
ThE:- c;ubco1T1I1U.ttee agreed that the fonnulatirm of sound reorganization 
l0g1slat1on shou.1.d he based on ~arcful consilerat1on of local needs and capa-
bil1t1es, and should involve mvvh more than mere geographical regrouping of 
exh,ti.n~ v its or tht• ,,, chanhal ann11c-at1or. of a ''formula." For this reason, 
ii. seemed unpcrative to the sd1cu i.ttcc that it vi.sit local school rl1stricts 
to obtain f1rst hand informat.Lon about local problems relating to school d1s-
tr1ct organ1.zat1on. 
Field Trips 
Between September 25 ~ 
trict Or~ n1z t1on travel 
O~to' r 8 1955, the Subco=~ittee on School Dis-
ore th n 1600 miles and visited forty-two school 
dtst'rict~ 1n eleven dtffcren1 Ct 1 ora c, c.i nhe,c,. The· field trip nnrl been 
plannei so as to provi1c a representative cross section of the various types 
and classes of school d1str1c..ts 1n the state. The districts visited ranged i.n 
size from twcnt;\· sq1·arc nitC'S tl) 2.2r3 sc,1•arc n1l<>s; in cnrollT ent t!1e,· ranged 
fron SJ'' p1p1ls to over fl f 10'l pupil<;. Spec1f1.c purpose., of the fielll trip were: 
1. To st 1, f1rst-hanJ ma~or pro l~ns create hy 1un11cat1on, incon-
s1.sttnc..1cs ov rlar"l. t contra ·ctl') s. a 0111ss1ons in existing 
sta vles rcladvc to changu, school is rict b0t naaric>::, 
2, To v1c-w c,··st1ng school rhstr l.ts &chool rrograns, schoul faci•itJc~. 
a,d r,ro lu1s , tra, sp0rtug p~ptl:; 
3 To sttdy the result~ of reorgan1zat1on an consol1dat1on 1n Colorado, 
anJ to visit school d1~tricts 1n counties where little or no school 
di5tr1c..~ re0rganilat~~n had taken place. 
4. To evaluate public op1n1vn about school district organization. 
,.. 
~ -
In preparing for the field tr1p, the subcoIIIIll1ttee was fortunate to obtain 
the services of Dr . o. L. Troxe~, Profes3or of Education, Colorado State College 
of Education, who developed guide materials for use in the visits to local school 
districts. A temporary advisory committee, whose membership was composed of 
representatives of state-level organizations interested in school district reor-
ganization, was appointed to review these guido material. These materials were 
invaluable to the subcorrmu.ttee a s a means for calling its attention to areas 
which might otherwise have been overi)oked. (See Part II.) 
In addition, the following consultant accompanied the subcommittee on the 
field trips and provided much valuable information and advice; 
Dr. C. O. Fitzwater, Specialist, County and Rural School Administra-
tion, U. s. OfficP of Education. 
Dr. Burtis E. Taylor, Acsistant Commissioner of Education, Colorado 
State Department of Edu~at1on 
Shelby F. Harper, Director, Leg1slati e Council. 
John J. Coffelt, Consultan, School Adm!n1stration and Finance, 
Colorado State Dapartment of Education. 
John H. Swens n, Executive Director, C lorado School Board Assoc1at1on.2 
Following are listed the counties which were toured and the number of school 
districts 1.n each county which the ubcommi'ttee ~1s1ted. 
Number of School 













Currently on leave of absence to act as Regional Coordinator, White House 
Conference on Educat1on. 
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Jn conJunction with these field trips, the subcommittee held seven public 
hearings throughout the state of Colorado . Wide publicity was given these open 
hearl.llgs through press releases to local radio stations and daily and weekly 
newspapers. In addition, organizations interested in school district reorgan1-
zat1on , such as the Colorado Education Association and the Colorado Public 
Expenditures Council, were individually notified of these public hearings. In 
the seven public hearings there was a total attendance of 316 in addition to 
the members of the subcommittee. Following is listed the place of each hearing 
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The work of the Subcomd.ttee on School District Organisation involved three 
ajor areas of activity. These were (1) public hearings (2) f1e1d trips 
to permit tirst-hand observation or school district orpaiution problem, &net 
(3) the coapilation of statistical data to provide a coaplete pichre or Colo 
rado'a school diatrict structure. This phase f the report aeta forth the fincU.np 
resulting troll the work of the a~ttee in th••• three area-a. 
Public Ber:!!l,s 
The aubCOllllittee held a number of public hearings both in Deaver and t~ 
out the atate. In all several hundred individuals and apokea119D for orpnisationa 
interested in school diatrict orgailization availed theuelves of the opportmrl:t7 
to appear before the aubccmllittee. J'ollonng are presented the major points 
emphasised by the various organi1ationa ill their testimoDI'• 
Colorado School Protectin Association (1) Colorad has arrived. at a 
place where the jtaaliq of achool district boundaries rill not lower school coats. 
( 2) A 1eaa11¥. e&tabliabecl acbeol district should nat be destroyed without 
tMre tint being & fawftble vote of the peopl• within that cliatrict to that etteot. 
(3) A school district or portion of a school district should not be force4 
into a larger district without there fuat being a favorable (•jority) vote in 
-.ch diatrict or portion of a district oncemed. 
( 4) The tranaf'er of territory froa one distnot to another should not be 
peraitted without there first being a fawrable vote both in the area transferred 
in the district froa which the ana • being transferred, and in the district to • 
which the area is being transferred. 
Colorado Bducatian .uaociaticm (1 A "wlUl'ltaey" type reorganizatiOll law 
(auch u H.B. 391 introduced at the Firs regulal' 8888 cm of the 40th General 
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Assembly) is the most desirable type of reorganization law. 
(2) In any reorganization proposal, the voting procedure should be by the 
entire area in a proposed plan. 
(3) The transportation problem should not be divorced from the reorgani-
zation problem. 
Colorado Federation of Teachers: (1) The Labor movement in Colorado favors 
school district reorganization. 
(2) Some type of "modified county unit bill" is desirable. 
(3) There should be a "deadline" in any reorganization law. After the 
expiration of this deadline, the General Assembly should reorganize all unorgan-
ized districts. 
(4) There should be no more than five school districts in any one county, 
and every school district should be required to operate an educational program 
from kindergarten through grade twelve. 
Colorado Association of County Superintendents: (1) Any new reorganiza-
tion bill should be "voluntary" in nature, rather than compulsory. 
(2) In general, the provisions for selecting school board representatives 
by director districts 1s sound. 
(3) The reorganization movement has contributed greatly to a broader 
understanding of, and interest in, public schools. 
State Department of Education: (1) The subcommittee will not likely find 
any reorganization plan superior to a "modified" county unit plan in which each 
county constitutes a school district; prcv e I w vcr ' t in those existing 
districts having a unified program and having at least 1,noo pupils, s1•ch dis-
tricts should continue as independent districts 
(2) There should be a Commission on Reorganization which is advisory to 
the State Board of Educationo 
(3) Reorganization of school districts should be accompanied by the 
reorganization of office of County Superintendent . 
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(4) There should he incorporated into one l, mprehensive law, all the 
necessary provisions for creating school di tricts and changing the boundaries 
of existing districts. 
(5) The General Assembly should provide funds for the study and revision of 
ALL school.. laws which would result in a "school od "for Colorado. 
Colorado School Board Association. (1) The CoLorad School Board Associa-
tion favors school djstrict reorganization. 
Although the nwnber of private cit1zenc testLfy1ng before the subcommittee 
was probably not sufficient in number to provide a representative cross-section 
of public opinion, their testimony does provide important insight into much of 
the criticism being leveled at reorganization. Fol..lowing 1s summarized what 
appeared to be the concensu f the publi as expressed 10 the open hearings: 
1. A school district should not b€ dissolved without there first being 
a maJority approval of the qtalif1ed electors 1n the district. 
2. The number of school directors (school board members) should not be 
fixed by statute, but rather ~hould be left to the discretion of 
local peop-. 
3. The ma3ority of persons expr0s 1.ng ~pi.nions indicated that the prin-
ciple of school board representation by "director districta" was sound . 
4. The state should not u0 e coercion 1n for ing the reorganization of 
school districts~ 
5. Existing schoo laws relating the organization of ne,, school dis-
tr1cts and changing district boundar·e are overlapping, conflicting, 
and unduly complicated; they do no~ adequately provide for new or 
continued school district reorgan1 ati n. 
6" There shou:.d be legal prov1&ion made whereby the bonded indebtedness 
of school d1str cts may be even y distributed over the entire assessed 
valuation of a new district. 'Ih1~ would permit the sha:dng of 
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l1ab1l1t1es as ~ell as the assets in a new school district. 
7. There .ts a need for state-level assistance for "transportation costs" 
of school districts. 
Field Trips 
As mentioned prev1ously, the subcommittee visited forty-two different 
school districts throughout Colorado. During these visits, the members of the 
subcomnnttee met with superintendents, school board members, teachers, parents, 
and even students to disc11ss local school problems. They visited classes in 
session, sat l.Il on teacher meetings, and toured school buildings and facilities. 
They studied teach1;:r and stuaent class schedules, ate with the students in the 
11school lunch" program, and rode school buses. As a result of their observa-
tions and experiences, the Subcummittee on School District Organization made 
the following general conclusLons 
1. The ach Levement of adequate loca1 district structure will 
pay d1v1cle111ls in 1nproved educational opportunity for all 
Colorado children and w1lJ make possible a sounder use of 
school funds. 
2o Existing school laws do not adeqtately provide for new or 
continued school district organ1Lat1on. 
3. The effective use of the Reor,an1zat1on Ac..t of 1949 varied 
greatly among the cmmt1.es v1.:.1t.!d, Some small, reorganized 
school d1str1cts ,iere formed wherE. the geograph, , road.. con-
d1 t1on , and population distr1butJ.on would have made 1t 
feasible to form fewer anl larger 1~tricts. 
4. The strongest opposition to reorga11zat1on appears to be in 
those areas where the existing d1str1ct structure is most 
inadequate. 
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5. There 1.s wide-spread mi.sunders ana1ng of the purpose of "reorganization." 
6. The attitude of the State Depa ment of Education and the leadership 
which it provides greatly affect the progress of reorganization. 
7. For the most part in ~h s ar as where reorganization has been accom-
plished, it appears to have b en acccp~ed a~ desirable. 
8. In general, local school rators appeared to have little interest 
in exploring beyond pres n di r c~ pattern in search of better 
educational programs. 
9. There was some ques 10n s to hen ed for the existence of the office 
of county super1.11tcndent of scho 1 in those counties having only a few 
school districto. 
10. In some instances, reorgam z i .• appeared to be merely the consoli-
dation of elementary district to tho&e districts operating a high 
school, with little or no mprov ment evident other than the broadening 
of the tax base. 
11. In some school distric s as much as w nty per cent (20%) of the current 
operating budget was bong alloca~c for transportation costs. 
12. There are some areas 1n Colora o whuse c ucational needs can best be 
served by transporting th ch r 1 to scho ls in ru:other state. 
13. In many of the smaller h1g h()v V sited, the curriculum appeared 
to be designed to f1 tn ual f t e teachers rather than 
the needs of the euro led pu • 
14. It appeared to the subconmutt tha"" 1n some areas local pride in the 
athletic program may have been major block t reorganization. 
Research 
Early in its deliberation. th u coillll'i t e outlined the areas in which 






district organization. The research staff was directed to compile statistical 
data which would answer the follou1ng questions r~ised by the subcommittee. 
1. Uhat has been the trend in school district organization in Colorado? 
2. lihat 15 the enrollment of school districts: 
a) by class? 
b) by type? 
3. How man.v school districts ar~ there that support. 
a) no school' 
b) only ele entary schools? 
c) only high school~? 
4. What 1S the asse&sed valuation of those school districts that do not 
d1rectl,y ::;upport a twelve-grade program of public education? 
5o How many one teacher schools are there? Two-teacher schools? etc. 
6. What ts the nwnber of schools by size of 
a) elementary enrollment? 
b) high school enrollment? 
7. Rhat are the var1at1ons 1n per-pupil expenditures of different classes 
and types of school districts? 
The data on the fo lowing pages summarized from research studies made by 
the staff, underscores the need for remoulding the school d1str1c~ ~ cture 




Question: What has been the trend in school district organization in 
Colorado since 1948? 
Answer: Between 1948 arul 1955, the numher of school districts has 
been reduced by 78~, a ctecrcase of more than 44%. 
Much of this decrease has heen the combining of small school 
districts which har. left the situation about as inadequate, 
at least educationally, as it was before. This has created 












Changes in Types and Nwnbers of School Districts 
1948-1954 
Union County. 
Second Third High High 
Class Class School School 
92 1,595 31 25 
91 1,376 24 22 
86 970 18 22 
88 898 21 21 








Question: 1fhat is the enrollment in school districts? 
Answer: In March, 1955, the total enrollment in public 
schools was 275,174. 
Unified school districts, which constituted 
only 18.4 per cent of the total number or 
school districts in the state, enrolled 83.5 
per cent of all the school children. 
The average enrollment in elementary school 










Changes in Types and Numbers of School Districts 
1948-1954 
Union County. 
Second Third High High 
Class Class School School 
92 1,596 31 25 
91 1,376 24 22 
86 970 18 22 
88 898 21 21 









Question: 11hat is the enrollment in school districts? 
Answers In March, 1955, the total enrolbtent in public 
schools was 275,174. 
Unified school districts, which constituted 
only 18.4 per cent of the total number or 
school districts in the state, enrolled 83.5 
per cent of all the school children. 
The average enrollment in elementary school 
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Per cent of school districts to total - 998 
11/11/1/j',,@A Per cent of school enrollment to total - 275,174 
* Unified School District - Those offering grades 1-12 in one district, 
under one school board. 
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Question: (1) How many school di~tricts are there that support: 
a) no school? 
b) only elementary schools? 
c) only high schools? 
(2) What is the assessed valuation of those school 
districts that do not directly support a twelve-
grade program of public education? 
Answer: In March 1955, there were 124 school districts 
which did not maintain school; there were 213 
school districts which maintained only grade 
schools ( rades 1 - 8); and there were 113 
school districts which directly supported only 
high school. 
More than fort -five per cent (45%) of all school 
districts in Colorado did not directly support a 
twelve-grad program of public education in 1955. 
The parents of childr n residing in these 450 
districts had no legal voice in either the devel-
opment or the administration of the educational 
program which is provided for their children by 





Assessed Valuation of 5chonl DL ,tr ic t PT>" r t i ng Twe.1 vc 
Grades of Public School - Marrh, 195b 
$223,421,940 
.$145, 598,178 
Valuation supporting no chool - 124 districts 
Valuation supporting on h ,h ~ch ol - 113 districts 
Valuation supporting onlv gr chool - 213 districts 
* Directly - refers to the sup1ort of an lucat1onal pror,ram within the 
district in ,m ich school tax s ar lev i d. 
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Question: How many one-teacher schools are there? Two-
teacher schools? Three-teacher schools? etc.? 
Answer: In 1954-55, there were 255 one-teacher schools in 
Colorado; there were 16ITwo-teacher schools. 
Twenty-five per cent (25%) of the elementary 
schools employed only one teacher; more than 
fifty per cent (50%) had three or less teachers. 
Only thirty-seven per cent (37%) of the high 
schools had more than ten teachers, a recommended 














Number of Elementary and Secondary Schools by Number of Teachers Employed* 
1954-55 School Year 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Sl~CONDARY SCHOOLS ** 
Cumulative Cumulative 
No. of Teachers Number Such Percent of No. of Teachers Number Such Percent of 
Em~loied Schools Total Emeloled Schools Total 
1 255 25.4% 1-3 28 10.3% 
2 162 41.3 4-6 75 38.0 
3 96 50.1 7-10 67 62.7 
4-6 160 67 .o 11-15 31 74.2 
1-12 163 83.3 16-20 20 81.5 
13-18 101 93.3 21-50 45 98.2 
Over 18 67 100.0 Over 50 5 100.0 
Totals 1,004 271 
o Excluding Denver 
~ Includes Junior High School 
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Question: What is the number of school districts by size of: 
Answer: 
a) elementary enrollments? 
b) high school enrollments? 
On rage 41 is a distribution of all Colorado 
school districts by number of pupils enrolled 
in elementary and secondary grades. 
In 1954-55 the median district enrollment in 
grades 1 - 8 was 20.5 pupils. 
The median district enrollment in grades 9-12 
for this same school year was 77 pupils. 
More than eighty per •cent (80%) of the districts 
maintaining a high school had less than 210 












Distribution of ALL Colorado School Districts by Number of Pupils Enrolled 
in Elementary and Secondary Grades - 1954-55 School Year 
Elementary Enrollment (1-8) Secondary Enrol1.ment (9-12) 
Size of No. Such Cumulative No. Such Cumulative 
Enrollment Districts Percent of Districts Percent of 
Total Districts Total Districts 
0 237 24.8 0 - % 
1-5 50 30.0 7 3.1 
6-10 87 39.l 6 5.8 
11-15 61 45.5 7 a.a 
16-20 48 50.5 7 11.9 
21-25 40 54.7 3 13.3 
26-30 26 57.4 12 18.6 
31-35 23 59.8 8 22.1 
36-40 20 61.9 6 24.3 
41-45 25 64.5 8 27 .9 
46-50 25 67.2 5 30.1 
51-55 20· 69.2 8 33.6 
56-60 16 70.9 7 36.7 
61-70 24 73.4 18 44.7 
71-80 19 75.4 20 53.3 
81-90 18 77.3 7 56.6 
91-100 16 79.0 5 58.8 
101-125 26 81.7 18 66.8 
126-150 23 84.l 10 71.2 
151-175 14 85.6 8 74.8 
176-200 15 87.1 12 80.1 
201-250 22 89.4 4 81.6 
251-300 17 91.2 7 85.0 
301-400 18 ~3.1 6 87.2 
401-500 16 94.8 3 88.9 
Over 500 50 100.0 25 100.0 
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Question: What are the variations in per-pupil expenditures 
of different classes and types of school districts? 
Answer: In 1953-54, per-pupil expenditures varied from as 
little as $123.33 to as much as $1,828.77. 
-42-
Current Operating Cost per Average Daily Attendance By Class of District 
1953-54 School Year 
Class of Ne- Such 
District Distric~l) Low 
1st Class 52 $178.16 
2nd Class 82 125.90 
3rd Class 597 123.33 
Union High School 19 229.87 
County High School 21 262.14 
(1) ExcludEBdistricts not operating school. 
(2) Excludes Denver. 






















CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The studies of the Subcomnu.ttee on School Dist1ict Organization and Recod1fi-
cation have resulted in the follow1ng conclus ons and recommendations· 
Conclusions 
1. In recent years, Colorarlo has made substant1al progress in strengthening 
its school distric~ structure lhrcmgn the elimination of many small 
districts, but in thls proc ss there seemc ~o have emerged a number of 
inadequate administrative uni.ts which, under present laws, could continue 
to exist indefinitely and receive state financial assistance. 
2. Sound school district organization 1~ essential to the success of any 
program of state-local school f1nanc1ngo A state financial aid program 
which han as its base a 01stric structure composed of many inadequate 
local administrative units, cannot poss~bly give full return on the dol-
lars i . ted. In V.Lew nf the strong demands being made for increased 
state support 1 the subcommittee believes that INCREASED STATE SUPPORT 
HUST MEAN Il7CREASED STATE CONCERN OVER GOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION. 
3. Strc g, well-organized school d1st~ict_ are a basic prerequisite to good 
public education. It sat the school district level that local control 
of schools 1s exercised ducat1onal programs planned, services and 
facilities provided, and chool b dgcts detennir.edo School district~ 
should be soundl,v orgamzed 1n or<icr t_o be able to provicle the best 
possible edu~ation to a11 ch1ltlren at a reasonable cost. 
4. The 11 local control' issue appear:'l to be or.e of the most misunderstood 
issues in the current movement to real"gn school districts. There 
exists fear that the enlargement of a school district to include more 
people "·ill result in los,; of loc l p rticip: tion C'l trol of schools. 
In some instances this argument i a smoke screen to hide the real reason 
for opposing any charge, namely, the desire to continue to enjoy the bene-
fit of a "sub-normal" loca .... property tax for school support. The sub-
committee believes that the surest guarantee against centralization of 
power lies in the creat· n of Qchool districts strong enough to resist 
effectively an._v attempts at dmninahon from the state or Federal level. 
5. The studies of the Subcommittee on School District Organization have 
resulted 1n the conclusion that areful, detailed study and planning of 
the realignment of the states local school district structure is 
needed. The Legislature's atten on should therefore be invited to 
the need for the ena~tment of sta·e legislation to provide a method 
for putting loca planning ~nto effec~. It 1s the subcommittee's 
conclusion that EXISTING SCHOOL LAWS DO NOT ADEQ ATELY PROVIDE FOR NEW 
OR COITINUED SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION ON A SOUND BASIS. 
Recommendations 
The Subconmuttee on School District Organization recommends that any pro-
posed law to meet the problems of school district organization should include 
the following general provisions 
1. A county committee to study and evolve a plan of school district 
organization. 
2. The repeal of ALL other method of organi~ing school districts. 
3. Prov.ision for the establishment of "director district II on the basis 
of population, as near as practicable (bearwg 111 mind the existing 
attendance areas at the time of reorganization) also provision for 
the county conunittee tc have flexib1l1ty 1n prescribing the number of 
director districts, varying in numb from five to seven. 
4. A voting procedur which will r qui.r that the proposed plan be approved 
or rejected according to a major1t· vote of the qualified electors in 
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the entire proposed area. 
5. Provision that any proposed plan of organization must receive the approva_ 
of the State Comm1ss1oner of Education prior to its submiss on to a vcte 
of the people. 
6. No expiration date 1n the law. 
7. Provision that all existing d1sti ict lines may be disregarded in the 
formation of new districts; that is, joint districts, union hign cho ~ 
districts, etc. An,v such territory included w a new district wh.1..ch wa 
formerly a part of a union or county high schooi d1str1ct shall cea~ 
to be a part of said former d1str1c. 
8. Provision that a ne1fly formed schoo-1 aistrict shall be a unified district 
offering grades one through twelve, urder one board of education. 
THE SUBCOMMITTBE FURTHER RECOl-Il1ENDS that along w1. th any school dis tr1.c t 
legislation which is enacted, there should be a thorough publit relation program 
on the part of the Department of Education. The State Department must be financed 
and staffed in such a way a~ to assist the people of the state 1n the1.r under-
standing of district organization and all of 1ts ranufic.ahon as outlined by the 
statute. 
THE SUBCOMMITTEE FURTHER RECOHMENDS thut consideration be given to a "bond 
leveling" provision to enable the sharing ,,f liabilities along w1 th the assetc. of 
newly organized districtc. A lu;utatior. should be placed on the 1ndebtedne ~ to 
be assumed by the new distrlct; that 1s, ~nly that incurred duzing the f1~e year_ 
prior to the organization. 
THE SUBCOMMITTEE FURTHER RECO}ft!ENnS that the office of county superintendent 
for 
of schools be provided/by statute rather than by constitutwn. 'Ihu, wuuld mak 









recognizes the possibility that a new or revised 
School Finance Act may be passed in the 1956 Session which will encourage school 
district organization. Because of the aforementioned shortcomings of existing 
statutes relating to school district organization, the subcommittee believes 
that a sound reorganization law should accompany any finance legislation designed 
to encourage the elimination of small districts. Therefore, the subcommittee 
recommends that the Governor be requested to include in his "call", the problems 
of school district organization and recodificat1on. 
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